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WASATCH WONDERS

Coconut lemongrass, forest rain, sweet pea? At
Scentsations you can create your own signature
scent. Add fragrant oils to luscious French soap
or rich Shea Butter hand and body cream. But,
don’t stop there. How about custom bubble
bath and shower gel? (1316 South Foothill Drive; www.
scentsationslotionsoils.com)

SonicScrubber - a household cleaning products company in
Layton - has finally developed a tool that every washcloth wielding woman will appreciate. Frustrated by gunk around a kitchen
faucet or stained grout on your bathroom floor? This high-powered tool is perfect for small crevices and built-on grime. Even
better - this tool is so much fun that you’re kids will be begging
for chores. (www.sonicscrubber.com; $12.99)
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Thick, heavy bread. From Jewish
Rye and Asiago Basil to Jalapeno Jack and Orange Cranberry,
Volker’s Bakery knows how to
make their bread. Located in
Kamas, this bakery is worth the
drive. This winter, you’ll also find
them giving out samples at the
Home Remodeling and Decorating Show in January and at
the Salt Lake Gift Show in February. Just beware of the bell.
They have a tendency to ring it
every time a pretty lady walks
by.

For guidelines on submitting a product or service for Wasatch Wonders, please see wasatchwoman.com.

Each pregnancy is a journey. Unfortunately, the day-to-day details are quickly forgotten as sleepless
nights, diapers, and spit-up fill your days. Now, with Tummy Talk’s pregnancy album, you can write
down all of those special moments right when they happen. Your little joy can read how you felt
when you found out he was on his way, how you told his dad the news, and where you were when
you first felt him kick. This beautiful book also has room for mementoes, such as ultrasound pictures
and a letter to your little one. (www.tummy-talk.com; $75)

Utah is THE PLACE for winter
sports! And, our pick for ice
skating this winter is the Gallivan Center in Salt Lake City.
It’s open late, ‘til 9:00 on weeknights and 11:00 on the weekend. Perfect for date night or an
afternoon with the kids.

89

years in business - that’s
one way to reach perfection. And,
Taffy Town can definitely claim
perfection in taffy making. Try
some today! (Visit their downtown
SLC location or utahstuff.com. We recommend black licorice and peppermint.)

Melody and Kurt Bellock are
in the business of saving trees.
Utah’s mature hardwoods are
rescued from the wood pile and
handcrafted into gorgeous bowls
and hollow vessels. To the Bellocks, these pieces of art represent
the Spirt and Soul of the tree.
And, what a beautiful soul it is!
(spiritandsoulofthetree.com; from $75)
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